Here are some of the guests who have appeared on
Conan’s talk show over the years. Match each quote
with the person that probably said it, then read
through the “in-character” quotes for some insight. If
reading through the quotes doesn’t completely help
the first time through, keep reading them. Your final
answer should be one word.

“I always got good advice from this neighborly neighbor. And, if
there was a battle of wills on, I’d put my money on him.”
“I came off as a comedian. People said it helped with the ladies
(except for this one), but I think it was the fact that I own a bar.”
“It wasn’t uncommon for me to hear this movie star singing her
favorite tunes.”
“Kids, I dated her for a bit—she’s hot and easy to flatter—if you
call her a heartthrob it never gets old to her.”
“Love and Marriage? Yeah, we had a bit of that, but I’d be
impressed if my husband could even unhook my braclasp.”
“My boss was no angel—can you believe I didn’t get paid more?”
“My friend is somewhat promiscuous—she would quite happily
use a man that only wanted sex.”
“My lil sis always tries to do the right thing—oh brother!”
“My roommate was a plain Jane stuck working in a flower shop.”
“My roommate was great! She didn’t mind cynicism or the odd
habits that I brought from Ork.”
“My son was a young Republican, and while he didn’t make it to
Yale, extra education eventually got him a job on Wall Street.”
“To find out—after he faked a balloon crash—that he was the
leader of the others. I should have known he was being weird!”
“What a fat-&*%k! I mean is there a dirtier, sicker, or more vulgar
kid out there than my classmate?”
“What is the deal with my short, balding friend? Gee or gee whiz
is a common expression when dealing with his life.”
“Whenever I needed ‘him,’ he would make it to me every time.”
“While I was off trying to teach and learn paleontology, this guy
was dating and eventually marrying my sister!”

